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The Algoma Residential Community Hospice
Providing care, comfort and dignity when it’s most needed.
FROM THE STREET, you might not even notice it if you
weren’t looking for it. It’s nestled back in the trees, well away
from the hubbub of traffic, noise and all that accompanies
city life. From the time you pass the dignified stone wall with
its discreet logo, everything seems to hush! The quiet, calm
ambience reaches out to embrace you before you walk in the
door.
It’s the home of the new Algoma Residential Community
Hospice, known to all as simply ‘ARCH’. It’s located on 4th
Line West in the Soo, and for many terminally ill patients
from all over Algoma, it’s the next best thing to being at
home.
It’s a sad fact of life that death lurks in
the shadows, waiting to ambush all of
us, sometime, somehow. For some, it
will come quickly and unexpectedly. For
many others, it will involve suffering
through a long, protracted terminal
illness.
The ‘lucky’ ones get to
live out their last days
in peace and comfort,
in comfortable surroundings, in their own
homes, with their family close by. Sadly, for
many others, that’s just
not an option. Many
families simply don’t
have the resources or
skills to provide the
necessary care. Even if a
high degree of medical

care isn’t necessary, many terminally ill patients are forced to
remain in an ‘acute care’ environment – usually in a hospital.
For them, it means spending their last days in a cheerless,
institutional environment and perhaps worse, their family
members are usually limited in their ability to visit or stay
with them.
Opened in 2008, ARCH is a Residential Hospice – a homelike setting that provides specialized care for people living
with a terminal illness, during the last weeks of their lives. It
provides compassionate, end-of-life care and true quality of
life for its residents. Here, one can live out one’s life in comfort and dignity, in this very ‘private’ 10
bed facility set amongst lovely lawns,
paths and gardens.
“Our goal is to always provide comfort with dignity and enhance each individual’s quality of life in their
remaining time.” says Helen Ross, Executive Director of the facility. “Medical care is focused on reducing pain
and other symptoms,
using medication and
comfort measures.
Many of our residents
tell me that, to them,
ARCH feels like a second home!”
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Gifts, greeting cards, gift wrap,
jewellery, used books and souvenirs.

Kodak photo kiosk!
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Reflexology
Registered Canadian Reflexology Therapist

Dinah Horner
Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433
Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends
Jockey Person to Person quality women’s clothing!
Call for a private viewing or to arrange
your own house party. A terrific
in-stock selection, or shop by order!
Want to join our growing team?
Call Shirley Today!
Shirley Meeks
3061 Ringham Street, Hilton Beach
705-246-2444
Email: sbm1941@sympatico.ca

ISLAND TOUCH
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Andrea Young, RMT

246-1433
Gift Certificates

... with nature in mind

• Casual Clothing & Outerwear
• Footwear
• Unique Gifts
“Where Quality • Custom Embroidery

and Low
Prices Meet”

168 Main Street
Thessalon, ON P0R 1L0
Tel: 705-842-0378
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Debbie’s Hair Hut

1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island

246-0457

A f u ll s e r v ic e f a m il y s a l o n o f f e r i n g
o n l y t h e f i n e s t h a ir p r o d u c t s .
Debbie Campbell - Owner
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the resident’s body, mind and spirit. He or she
is not just one of hundreds of ‘patients’. All
resident rooms are private, with an ensuite
bathroom and shower. There are attractive
and comfortable common spaces where families can relax together: a large family room, a
sacred place to sit quietly for a while, a children’s playroom, outdoor patios, a walkway
and treed areas in which to enjoy the outdoors and fresh air.
Routines are flexible and the overall environment is one of quiet and calm. Here, a resident’s family and friends aren’t considered an
interruption or an inconvenience. Family
members can visit any time of day or night,
and even pets are welcome in the resident’s
room! Family members who are comfortable
with providing personal care to their loved
ones are encouraged to do so. They can bring
food to cook family meals in the kitchen, and
tea and coffee are always available to visitors.
There is no set menu or dining routine. Residents can eat what they choose, when they
choose. Family members can even stay
overnight as often as they wish, thanks to
sleeper chairs or sofa beds in each room!

PHYSIO AND FITNESS

“We encourage our residents’ families to
come, and they respond. In the year that we’ve
been open, we’ve had families hold anniver-

take control of your health

Continued on next page

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

No Referral Required 971-4620
BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Landing Feet First

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Registered Practical Nurse

HOW TO REACH US:

Marcy Clark
246-0604

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced &
Diabetic Foot conditions
Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.
Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax
treatments also available

Ask about our party specials!!

Wessell Firewood

Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334

Delivery Available
Any Questions Regarding Services
Please Call Kevin or Katie
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“On September 22nd, we marked the first
anniversary of our opening with what we
thought would be a small Memorial Service. 186 people – the families of former
residents - came for it! We all shared a
non-denominational candlelight service
(held off-site so residents would not be
disturbed), followed by a family get-together. It was truly a joyful occasion!”
ARCH staff and specially-trained volunteers are available to talk openly and
calmly with residents and their families
about their hopes and fears, and the
many practical things that need to be
done, to set minds at ease. They also support opportunities for residents to spend
time doing what is important to them, at
this stage of their life.
Professional care is provided by a team of
Registered Nurses and Personal Support
Workers, working closely with the family
physician and a palliative care specialist
physician. Other professionals and volunteers help out as needed, including social
workers, pharmacist, massage therapist,
music therapist, dietician, occupational
therapist and clergy of the resident’s
choosing – with over 100 volunteers
available to help meet the resident’s
needs.

Helen has absolutely no regrets about her
career choice. “I personally had retired
from the healthcare field, but I came back
to help get ARCH built, and stayed on to

COMPUTER

Although the physical environment is secure and ‘private’, ARCH is open to anyone who qualifies. That means anyone
who:

• Repairs • Tune-up
• Virus removal
• Set-up • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

•

Holds a valid Ontario Health Card

•

Has a life-threatening illness and a life
expectancy of less than 3 months

•

CALL GEORGE

David R. Porter, CMA
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
& C O N S U LT I N G S E R V I C E S

Requires nursing and personal care
services

•

Agrees with the goal of care

•

Can not be cared for at home, but
doesn’t necessarily require the ‘acute
care’ of a hospital.

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file)
Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

How much does it cost? To the resident
and their family, absolutely nothing!
About half of ARCH’s funding comes
from the Ministry of Health and Long
Term Care. The other half of its operating
costs are (hopefully) covered by charitable donations. “Our fundraising comes
from the ‘grass roots’, not from large corporations or endowment funds. The St.
Joseph Island Lions Club and Cancer Society have been absolute heroes in supporting us! The beautiful bird feeders and
picnic tables adorning the grounds were
donated by the Lions.

Dan Braido
705-

542-7139

P. O. Box 115
Hilton Beach P0R 1G0

Ursula
Urscheler

CONFIDENTIAL
Family & Marriage Counselling
Drug & Alcohol Counselling
Specializing in Grief Counselling

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Suite 202
Tel: 246-2221 by Appointment Only
After-hours and weekend sessions available

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - Closed

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

Continued on page 4
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Res. (705) 246-3460

Imperial Painting

The other big fundraising comes from
groups of dedicated supporters – groups
like ‘Stephanie’s Angels’. Named in honour of Stephanie (Moore) Tabaczuk, a
wonderful woman who lost her own battle with brain cancer, ‘Stephanie’s Angels’
is a group of men and women who unselfishly volunteer their time to help
ARCH bring dignity, comfort, support,
pain management and quality of life to
all who need it.
Stephanie’s Angels seem to be everywhere
in Algoma, including right here on St.
Joe! Their specially-designed Cancer
Bracelets and Necklaces are available on
the Island at Northern Credit Union and
Moose Sweats in Richards Landing, as
well as at Karen’s Dream in Hilton Beach.

246-2112

A
S L N

Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes
Dessert Trays
Pasteries
Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings
Soups & Sandwiches

D

“It’s a calling.” Helen tells us. “Many of
our professionals could work elsewhere
for more money, but they choose to be
here. Our volunteers must pass a thorough 35 hour training program, so you
know that they truly want to be here!
Contrary to what you might think, this is
NOT a ‘sad’ place!” she asserts. “We all get
tremendous satisfaction from everything
we do to make this time count for our
residents. Still, we’re all human, and
when a resident does pass on, we all find
ourselves wiping away tears.”

administer it. Now, a year into it, I know
that this is the best job I’ve ever had!”

I

sary and birthday parties, a baby shower
and even a wedding right here!” beams
Helen. “Our residents and their families
tend to think of us as being one big extended family.”

OPEN 7 AM TO 8 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282
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The Fall
Outdoor Power
Celebration

Husqvarna 235

34.4 cc / 16”

reg $299.99

Husqvarna 240e

40 cc / 16”

reg $379.99

Husqvarna 440e

40 cc / 16”

reg. $439.99

Husqvarna 445

45 cc / 18”

reg. $469.99

Husqvarna 450e

45 cc / 18”

reg. $559.99

Husqvarna 460

60 cc / 18”

reg. $659.99

$

249.99
$329.99
$389.99
$
429.99
$
519.99
$599.99

Putting superior power, quality and
value in your hands this fall

Bonus Offer
Includes X-Torq Saw Box
Replacement chain
Retail value $75.00

filing kits, chain and mix oil sold separately.

www.husqvarna.ca

KENTVALE

Sales
Sales&&Service
Service

After paying for the
materials used in
making the jewelry,
more than 95% of all
funds raised through
the sale of these attractive, ornamental
keepsakes goes
straight to supporting
ARCH. What a won- Helen Ross, Executive Director
derful and thoughtful
idea for a Christmas present or keepsake, for someone who’s
important to you! OR, instead of a gift, think about making a
donation in someone’s name!
Another challenge facing ARCH is that many people don’t
even know about it yet! Those who do, quickly become supporters! “We hope to improve our public profile this year.”
says Helen. “When we first opened, we hosted an Open House
that attracted more than 4,000 people. We can’t really do that
now, because it would be too disruptive to our residents. We
hope to have an information video finished soon, which will
also become a feature on our website,
www.algomahospice.org.”
We’re confident that the word WILL spread about ARCH! If
you’d like to know more, or would like to get involved either
as a volunteer or a donor, Helen would be happy to hear from
you! She can be reached at (705) 942-1556 or email her at:
helenalgomahospice@shawbiz.ca.
We hope that you and those you love will never have to face
such a terrible situation. But if (God Forbid!) you do, when
things look their darkest, ARCH can be a brightly shining
beacon of light!

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
712 K Line Road www.kentvale.com
Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
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Carol Skardis’ Ginger Crème
Sandwich Cookies

FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.

The

Yield: 2 1/2 dozen
3/4 C. shortening
1 C. packed light brown sugar
1 egg
1/4 C. molasses
2 1/4 C. flour
3 tsp. ground ginger
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4C. sugar
Filling:
1 package (3 oz) cream cheese, softened
1/3 cup butter, softened
2 tsp. lemon extract
2 C. icing sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Family Owned & Operated

BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

• Maintenance Plan • Budget Plans
• Furnace Oil • Off Road/Clear Diesel & Gasoline
• Stove Oil • Oil Furnaces & Firelplces • Oil Boilers
• Water Heaters • Automatic Delivery • Seniors Discount

942-5766

Toll Free 1-866-550-9912
347 Lake Street
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

www.wardlawfuels.com

We specialize in glass, but ...

WE DO
RENOVATIONS TOO!
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• New Windows • Doors • Siding • Glass Repairs
• Mirrors • Screens • Drywall • Roofing
• Cottage & Home Maintenance, Repairs & Painting
Fax: 246-1429
Cell: 945-1999

246-1999

In a large mixing bowl, cream shortening and brown sugar
until light and fluffy. Beat in egg and molasses. Combine the
flour, ginger, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; gradually add
to creamed mixture and mix well. Cover and refrigerate
overnight. Shape into 1 inch balls; roll in sugar. Place 2 inches
apart on ungreased baking sheets. Flatten with a fork, forming
a crisscross pattern. Bake at 375 degrees for 8-10 or until set
(do not over bake). Remove to wire racks to cool. In a small
mixing bowl, combine filling ingredients until smooth.
Spread over half the cookies; top with the remaining cookies.
Store in refrigerator.

Angie Green’s Crab Canapes

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

‘09 PONTIAC G5 SE
NEW!

SALE $14,398

1 can of crab, drained
small bit of diced onion
1/2 C. margarine
8 oz cheez whiz or cheese con queso
1/2 tsp. garlic salt
1 1/2 tsp. miracle whip
English muffins

RETAIL $21,700

+ FREIGHT, LIC & APPLICABLE TAXES

• POWER DOOR LOCKS • POWER WINDOWS • REMOTE ENTRY
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC • AIR CONDITIONING • CRUISE CONTROL
• ABS BRAKES • 16” ALUMINUM WHEELS

It’s worth the drive!

Mix and spread on english muffin halves. Sprinkle with paprika. Slice in quarters. Broil until slightly brown.

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

Can be frozen - fast freeze them on a cookie sheet, then place
them in freezer bags and broil just before serving

842-2433

214 Main Street, Thessalon

Thanks Carol & Angie!
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Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

“Specializing in out of
area Buyers!”

ON THE STREET ...
...where you live and the
marina a short walk away,
fine homes and friendly
neighbours, plus your own
modern ranch style home
with garage and carport.
Complete with woodstove in
living room, main floor family
room and laundry, huge lot backing onto ravine for lots of kids’ play time. All
for a price that we believe can't be duplicated. $94,900.

RUSTIC AND UNIQUE!
Authentic pine log home with
modern features like main floor
laundry, full basement 1.5 baths,
large attached garage on 100 scenic
acres of mature bush with lots of
maples for syrup $195,000.

INCOME FOR THE
MORTGAGE!
Modern 3 BR ranch with lots of
upgrades, second house and 2
large storage buildings for rental
income, 115 acres with frontage
on HWY 17 for commercial possibilities. $264,900.

MODERN SHOP AND
BUSINESS!
Fully equipped shop with
hoists and 3 roll up doors. Office and parts storage. Five
acre site with modern 3 BR
home and double garage.
Call Carl for details.

GRAND WATERFRONT!
Year round waterfront home with
deep water frontage. 3BR, 2 baths,
huge great room with cathedral
ceiling and FP, private master suite
with loft playroom. Wooded lot.
$265,000.

YEAR ROUND OR
WEEKEND RETREAT!
100 acre wooded property quiet enjoyment. Large home with pine interior, huge country kitchen, newer
bath, large rec room, garage, ATV
storage and dog run. A must see!
$269,000.

COUNTRY LIVING
160 Acres of mature forest just off Hwy 17 near Bruce Mines. Private
clearing with older barn and hydro is ideal for camp or building site.
Hunt from your back door or make trails for your 4 wheeler. Country
living at its best. $80,000.

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000

SO MUCH
POTENTIAL!
Turnkey bakery operation includes land, building and
equipment.
Continue present bakery operation with meals and takeout
or use your imagination to
start something completely new. Modern equipment and great location.
Call Carl for details and price.
GAS, GIFTS AND
VARIETY!
Long established family
business with separate
40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete
floor for additional
business opportunities.
Double lot allows expansion. Good return for a
person who wants to be their own boss.
Call Carl for details and price.
GREAT LOCATION!
Located at the corner of HWY
17 and the entrance to St.
Joseph Island draws
islanders, tourists and travellers. Sales include gas,
Lotto, confectionary and
gifts. Modern 3BR house for
owners or extra rental income. great for a family.
Call Carl for details and price.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES AND
HARDWARE!
Lots of potential to add
extra lines to this established rural business.
Loads of warehouse and
storage space and 4 acre
lot allows for expansion. Associated with National buying group for
bulk purchasing and advertising. If you're up to the challenge of
running your own business, look no further.
Call Carl for details and price.

Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years
with practical experience in farm properties,
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.
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Island Music Scene
The Wild Turkeys!
THESE ‘GOOD OLE BOYS’ from the Soo personify bluegrass and old time country music … all wrapped up with a
fun, ‘pickin’ and grinnin’, irreverent attitude, delivered with
enough energy to power a small city! Their stage presence
and energetic sound come together in a style that’s perhaps
best described as “Swamp Stomp Country“.

Armed with fiddles, mandolin, guitar, bass, harmonica, some
kind of strange tin can percussive suitcase contraption and
melodic four part harmonies, the Wild Turkeys have been
winning over the hearts and ears of audiences everywhere.
This “gang of brothers” first came together as a band in the
winter months of 2006 and quickly formed a stronghold in
the Algoma region. Perpetually on tour, the Turkeys follow a
busy schedule performing at festivals, house concerts and
small venues. Over the past two years, they’ve shared the
stage with artists such as the Cowboy Junkies, Prairie Oyster,
Creaking Tree String Quartet, and Washboard Hank.
This band blends masterful classical techniques with a
youthful and theatrical approach to old time country. In
April 2007, they released their first original album entitled
“Unplucked”, which gained them nominations from the
Northern Ontario Music and Film in Motion Awards
(MFM) for “Best Album” and “Best Songwriter”. April 2008
saw the successful release of their second, full length album,
“Suspendered”. Watch out for these Turkeys, as they are

Prices start at $1,149.99

KENTVALE

Sales
& Service
Sales
& Service
712 K Line Road,
Richards
712 K Line RoadLanding

The Helpful Place

Continued on page 10

(705) 246-2002
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(705) 246-2002

Richards Landing
www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

3125 Third St. Hilton Beach

971 Diamond Lake Rd. Echo Bay

2750 Canoe Pt. Rd. St. Joseph Island

St. Joseph Island. Across from beach
and beautiful full service marina. 3 Bedroom home with large living room with
vaulted ceilings and large gas fireplace.
Beautifully landscaped double lot. Attached double garage with built-in storage. Master suite has ensuite. Shows
like new. $374,900.00

Over 400 feet of shoreline on Diamond
Lake. 2 Bedroom home has newer roof,
furnace, septic, hardwood floors, updated windows, drilled well, boathouse
with guest bunkie and sauna. Workshop
and shed. Dock at shoreline. Stone gas
fireplace. Year round road. Half log siding. $299,900.00

Beautiful brick and siding home with
large master bedroom with patio door
to balcony. Separate office area and loft.
Main floor laundry, whirlpool area with
views of the lake. Large detached
garage, heated, insulated, drywalled
with staircase to guest suite. Lot next
door also available. $339,900.00

48 acres of fields and bush. Creek runs
close to property. Large 4 bedroom
house has hardwood floors throughout,
well & septic, large 3 car garage plus
out buildings. Great for hunting camp
or weekend getaway. being sold “as is”
$ 69,900

Exceptional piece of property. Over 260
acres of bush, fields, gardens, creek
and pond. Log cabin over looks pond.
House is over 2000 sq.ft. Large games
rooms with L shaped wet bar and patio
door to large wraparound deck. Large
detached garage with walkup attic. Plus
large barn. $549,900.00

4198 Old Moffat Bay Rd.
Waterfront on St. Joseph Island.
Beautiful view of Moffat Bay from
this two bedroom cottage. Large
deck, boat house/could be guest
bunkie. Good useable water
frontage for swimming or boating.

1277 Richards St. St. Joseph Island
Two bedroom bungalow, with some
newer windows. One block from
beach or marina. Great as a summer
getaway or year round home. Town
water and sewer. Close to school,
hospital and shopping. $59,900.00

3104 Mark St., Hilton Beach
Only 1/2 a block to beach and
marina. This 3 bedroom home has
tons of character with original
woodwork. Hardwood floors, huge
3 season porch, newer wiring and
plumbing. Town water and sewer.

537 Military Trail, St. Joseph Island
Getaway. 3 acres of privacy, has
power & cleared area to build your
new dream home. Large shed and
newer outhouse. Comes fully furnished, and sailboat. $45,000.00

1216 Gore St. Richards Landing
Close to beach and marina. This four
year old, 3 bedroom bungalow has over
1430 sq ft with open concept living/dining/kitchen. In floor heating plus wood
stove, huge master, walk in closet and
ensuite, with garden doors to hot tub.
$269,900.00

$138,500.00

27 Ellwood Blvd.
130’ frontage $69,900

5483 Ellwood
111’ frontage $69,900.

Lot 77 Stump Rd. Bruce Mines
Newer 3 bedroom chalet style cottage
on beautiful Cooper Lake. Maintenace
free ext. and vinyl windows. Generators
built in with electric start propane generators included. Boat launch and beach
close by. 1 hour east of SSM.
$64,900.00

$109,900.00

NEW LISTING

25 Ellwood Blvd.
109’ frontage $69,900

33 Ellwood Blvd.
123’ frontage $ 54,900

348 ABC Puddingstone Rd. Desbarats
2383 A Line Rd. St Joseph Island

5246 Wierzbicki Dr. St. Joseph Island

135 Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats

Waterfront on St. Joseph Island. Beautiful sand beach. 2 big bedrooms plus
3rd room off sunroom. 120' feet of
shoreline. 3 car garage. Year round
road. Open concept, hardwood floors.
wood burning stove, large deck. well
and septic. $199,900.00

Waterfront overlooking Brown's Island.
Newer roof, oak kitchen, updated gas
furnace and central air. Large garage
insulated and heated. Large loft area
above for future development. New
garden shed and gazebo at shore.
$269,900.00

3853 X Line, Hilton Beach

2032 Canoe Point Road

St. Joseph Island waterfront home or
cottage. Newer windows and roof. Balcony off master bedroom with views of
the lake. Drilled will and septic (just
pumped). Year-round road. Close to
Hilton Beach. Newer oil stove, patio
doors to deck, wheelchair accessible.
$129,900.00

St. Joseph Island - Scenic views from
this open concept 4 bedroom 3 bathroom home on Gawas Bay. Master with
ensuite, main flr laundry. Two car detached garage with bunkie, woodworking shop and art studio. Sandy beach,
big dock, minutes from Hilton Beach.
$499,000.00

1163 Adcock Dr. St. Joseph Island
Breathtaking Landscaping surrounds
this beautiful cedar 3 bedroom home on
the water. Good sized guest house or
shop has water and electricity. Beautiful
hardwood floors, large master suite
with two sided fireplace, very open
concept. $279,000.00

1081 F & G Line Road, St. Joseph Is.

Vacant Land, 2559 Q and R Line Rd.
St. Joseph Island

3419 Hamilton Bay Rd.
St. Joseph Island

St. Joseph Island. 200 acres of land
with roads and trails. River runs
through back 100 acres – was a tree
farm at one time. Back 100 acres
fronts on M and N Line. Seasonal road
is snowmobile trail in winter. Good
access. $129,900.00

80 acres of field and bush features 2
bed log home with full walkout basmt,
several out buildings, with separate corrals, beaver pond with creek running
through property. Great for horses, or
hunt camp. $139,900.00

St. Joseph Island 39.22 acre farm with
extensively updated walkout bungalow.
Newer roof, windows, siding, septic,
furnace, kitchen, flooring, baths, doors,
etc. Large barn has water and electricity. Several stalls for horses. Beautiful
views. $279,900.00

456 Pine Island
Over 150 feet of shoreline on this
2.5 acre lot on Pine Island. Only 25
min to SSM. Year round road,
driveway with turn around and
power to site. Waterfront sheltered
from Island. Build your dream
home or cottage. $159,900.

9 Taylor St, Bruce Mines
Beautiful views on the bay. Watch the
sunset from the wrap around deck.
Nicely landscaped yard with boat house
and storage shed. Walk out basement
has full 2 bdr. suite or in law suite.
presently rented, 2 large bedrooms,
2nd bath. High speed internet and
natural gas. $219,900.00

1960 Shore Rd. St. Joseph Island
200 feet of shoreline. On paved year
round road, nice sand beach, newer
septic system, shed and guest
bunkie. Cottage has character with
large covered porch. Newer electrical panel. Faces west for beautiful
sunsets. Half log exterior. $229,900

3079 Hilton Rd. Hilton Beach

1304 Spring Street, St. Joseph Island

Excellent retirement or summer home.
Large marina and beach mins. away.
Newer kitchen, baths, furnace plus
wood stove insert. Formal dining room
and hardwood floors. Main floor master
as a family room with garden doors to
deck. Large yard. $119,900.00

Very private 3.5 acre lot with
stream/pond running through and Lake
views, 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home
with formal dining rm, master with ensuite, central vac. and double attached
garage. 1 block from school, minutes to
marina and beach. $269,900.00

Lot 7 Conc. 13 Base Line
100 Acres, $89,000.
Lot 58 Government Rd.
132’ frontage $11,900

2948 Soo Mill Rd. St. Joseph Island
Waterfront St. Joseph Island. 101
feet of shoreline. Newer driveway
with cleared area. New out house
included. Power at the road. Close
To Hilton Beach. $84,900

115 Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats
Only 25 min from SSM to this updated
home or cottage with sheltered waterfront and a beautiful view of Browns
Island. With a 12 x 16 guest house, new
200 amp service, patio doors to deck &
year round road. $159,900

1748 Queen St. E. SSM
Great location, close to golf course &
bus stop. 3 bedroom home features
fresh paint throughout, new bath,
counter tops in kitchen, newer flooring
in kitchen/bath & laundry room, new
electrical panel and new wiring, large
yard mostly fenced. $129,900

647b Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats
Usable waterfront in this 2 bedroom
home. Open concept, vaulted ceilings,
beautifully landscaped yard with garden
shed, woodshed, single garage, newer
roof and heat trace cable. Newer
Kitchen. Park your boat at the dock,
sheltered on both sides. $239,900.00

Hwy. 548 Lot 20 Conc. E
82 x 115’ possible commercial
$19,900.

Lot 50 Weirzbicki Dr.
144’ frontage, 1.66 acres
$44,900.

Commercial/Investment Property

1203 Gore St. St. Joseph Island
1195 Richard St. St. Joseph Island
Downtown Richards Landing. Commercial
building for lease or sale. Take over icecream business or start a new one. Upstairs could be 2 bed apartment or office
space.Newer deck and windows, close to
marina and beach. $139,900 or $ 600 a
month plus utilities for main floor.

1202 Gore St. Richards Landing
Excellent location! Downtown Richards
Landing on St. Joseph Island. Well established restaurant, comes with house
behind. Close to Beach and Marina.
$159,900.00

Prime location downtown Richards
Landing. Extensively updated building
all wiring and 200 amp panel, windows,
refinished hwd. flrs. Main room is approx. 1032 sq. ft. with 11 ft. ceilings.
Large deck at front with wheelchair access, office area and workspace off the
main room. Parking out front plus out
back. $169,900.00

3080 Hilton Rd. St. Joseph Island
St. Joseph Island. Well established
business. High traffic location on Hwy.
548. Hilton General Store has LCBO
Outlet, Lotto. Deli coolers and meat
counter, 2nd storey undeveloped – used
for storage. 3 bedroom home attached
to store for owner-occupied business –
currently rented. $249,900.00

137 & 141 Tancred St. SSM
Historic brownstone townhouse,
with attached duplex, 7-8 bedrooms,
updated plumbing and electrical,
newer windows and roof, convenient
downtown location. $329,900.00

To view virtual tours of these properties and many many more visit dallasrealestate.ca

1462 Sailor's Encampment, $600/week
Beautiful view of the shipping channel, access
to dock with fishing boat and canoe, sleeps
four.

3908 Hamilton Dr. $950/week
3 bedroom, spacious home with wood fired
sauna and deep water with dock for easy
access by boat.

5268 Wierzbicki Drive $1000/week or $180/Night
Walk for miles down a beautiful sandy beach or
cuddle up in this 3 bedroom cottage with all the
comforts of home. Full kitchen with dishwasher,
satellite tv and sun room.

1709 Russell St. $1100/week or $200/night
So much to do not far to go. Privately placed
cottage in the heart of Richards Landing. Sand
beach, dock for large boats. Great for business
retreat or just a weekend away from the city.

1615 20th Side Rd.$600/ WEEK
Hunters welcome! 98 acres of field and bush,
beautiful hardwood ridge with road to back of
property. Apple orchard with fields.

2032 Canoe Point Rd.$1500/wk
Scenic views of Gawas Bay make this 4 bdrm, 3
bathrm open concept home ideal for a summer
getaway. Sand beach,big dock, minutes from boat
launch. Available year round.

Wild Turkeys...continued from page 7

quickly gaining national and international notoriety!
In the Hilton Beach Inn

246-0063

wx

Weekend Dinner Specials

The five Turkeys had to endure cramming themselves, their
instruments and their equipment into a sedan, and later, a
single bench half-ton pickup truck, to get to their bookings.
In their travels, they had to endure break-downs, some hitch
hiking, GPS miss-guidance, rentals, gas prices, and lost hats
along the way. Still, in spite of their tribulations, The Wild
Turkeys managed to meet every show commitment, with no
cancellations!

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

3 pc. Fried Chicken Dinner
$

8.99 + tax

Served with fresh cut Fries & Coleslaw
And you can still get our
‘All You Can Eat’ Dinner Specials too!

Now you can hear, see and enjoy The Wild Turkeys for yourself, right here on St. Joe! They’ll be playing an all-ages
Christmas Concert at the Royal Canadian Legion in Richards
Landing on Friday, December 18th! The doors open at 7:30
pm, with the show starting at 8 pm. There will be door prizes
too!

Whitefish $14.95 + tax
Perch $11.99 + tax

wx

Tickets are $10 in advance, or $15 at the door. You can get
your tickets at Kent’s Corners, Ambeault’s, or by calling Jim
Jackson at 246-1120. If you can’t make Friday night’s concert,
you can still see them, Saturday night at the Elk’s Hall in Sault
Ste. Marie.

Lunch Specials

Toasted Western Sandwich
with Soup or fresh cut Fries

$

4.50 + tax

Open Face Hot Hamburg Sandwich
with fresh cut fries

$

Then again, they’ve met with a few challenges over the past
few months. The band’s “Percussionist”, Vaughn Alexander,
tells us: “On the way back from our East coast tour, the
Turkeys’ touring rig’s transmission conked out. Then, it was
hit by an unsuspecting stop sign runner two weeks later. The
band was stunned... “plucked” of their only touring coach!”

And, if you ever see five guys with musical instruments all
jammed into a pickup, who knows - it just might be the
Turkeys! We wonder how many of them it would take to fill a
Volkswagen ……..

4.85 + tax
A Christmas Cake Recipe

Ladies’ Night

SAMPLE THE JOHNNIE Walker to check quality. Take a

F R I D AY , D E C E M B E R 1 1 T H
with Live Entertainment by
Jordan Roberts, starting at 6 pm! Free
Hors D’Ouvres! You can even do some of
your Christmas shopping at our special
“Gift Table”, featuring hand-made jewellery
and other unique items, all at $6 and under!
Get them while they last!
December 19th will be our last day open for
2009. Watch the Island Clippings for our
reopening announcement in the New Year!

large bowl, check the whisky again. To be sure it is the highest quality, pour one level cup and drink. Repeat. Turn on
the electric mixer. Beat one cup of butter in a large fluffy
bowl. Add one teaspoon of sugar. Beat again. Make sure the
whisky is still OK. Try another cup. Turn off the mixerer.
Break 2 leggs and add to the bowl and chuck in the cup of
dried fruit. Mix on the turner. If the fried druit gets stuck in
the beaterers pry it loose with a drewscriver. Sample the
whisky to check for tonsisticity. Next, sift two cups of salt. Or
shomething. Check the whisky. Now sift the lemon juice and
strain your nuts. Add one table. Add a spoon of sugar, or
something. Whatever you can find. Greash the oven. Turn
the cake tin 350 defrees. Don't forget to beat off the turner.
Go to bed.
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A
Great Gift Idea

PC Doctor
by George Skardis

QUESTION: Someone has hijacked my Hotmail and is sending out email messages to every person on my address list.
How can this happen? What should I do?

from the

Old Town Hall
Concert Series

ANSWER: How can this happen? Answer honestly: have you
used your email address and password to register with Facebook, Twitter, or registered on any web site recently with your
personal email address and password? Yes? Then, you have
only yourself to blame. Handing out your email address and
the associated password is a security breach. When registering
with any Internet web site, employ a different password. Do
not use your current email password. Hackers mine combinations of email address and password from unprotected registration databases.

Series subscriptions for 2010
August 4: Sultans of String with
Chris McKhool (World/Folk)
August 11: Rita Charelli Band (Blues/Folk)
August 18: Michael Kaeshammer (Jazz)

Hotmail email accounts are set up as a free service. Trying to
contact Hotmail support for help is futile and frustrating.
Consider that Hotmail account lost for good. Hijackers make
your loss even more painful by immediately changing your
password. This means that you are prevented from logging
back in.

$75. FOR ALL THREE CONCERTS
(Individual tickets not available until May)

Starting today, always use a separate and very different password when registering on any web site. Do NOT hand out
your email address and associated password.

QUESTION: How do I find out if I have any disk space left on
my computer?

The Gift Shop ONLY
AT The Pancake House

Answer: If you collect digital photos, music, podcasts, and
entire DVD videos on your personal computer, this is an extremely important question. Your computer must have some
free space for healthy operation. Allowing the available free
space to dwindle results in slow, slow performance, will corrupt files, and might ultimately prevent your computer from
starting up.
Here’s how to check your computer’s disk space. Go to My
Computer on your desktop or on the Start Menu. Left click on
My Computer. Right click on Local Disk (C:). Left click on
Properties. A simple pie chart displays used space in dark
colour and available free space in light colour. My rule-ofthumb is to keep at least a quarter or half of my entire hard
disk drive as free space.

will be open December 12th from 11 am - 4 pm
Complimentary coffee, tea or
mulled cider & baked treats
Our Gift Shop has a lovely selection of maple inspired gift
items as well as our Pure Maple Syrup, and Maple Signature
gourmet product line.
Staff will be available to make up gift baskets.
Mary Stevenson Designs will have a collection of handcrafted
jewellery and quilted throws and Renee Lytham, Pampered Chef
consultant, will have a display of Pampered Chef products and
will be taking orders.

If your disk has less than a quarter available, consider buying
an external drive. Move your collected photos, music, podcasts, and videos to the external drive. Remember to delete
originals from the C: drive. Then, revisit My Computer. Right
click on Local Disk (C:). Left click on Properties. Click on
Tools; then, go to the Defragmentation section. Click on Defragment Now. Defragmenting might be a lengthy process, but
you are permitted to interrupt without any harm done. Disk
defragmenting consolidates computer files to improve overall
performance. Once you have deleted files from the Local Disk
(C:), always perform this house-keeping step.
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Thanks to all for your patronage
and we wish everyone a safe and
blessed Christmas season!
3090 Huron Line, St. Joseph Island

For more info call 246-2066

www.gilbertsonsmaple.com

Hilton Jail Update

HELP US REPAIR AND RESTORE
THE HILTON BEACH JAIL!

THE JAIL COMMITTEE has been busy! As mentioned in

ONLY 25,16 x 24 inch limited edition prints available
$245. framed

$125. unframed

ONLY90, 9 x 12 inch limited edition prints available
$145. framed

$85. unframed

To order call Tim or Nancy at

245-0967 256-6517
971-5443 please leave name & number

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

the article in the October 8th Issue of the Island Clippings
“Hilton Jail Gets New Life, volunteers were busy putting a
new roof on the jail. The roof is now completed. Our next
order of business is to raise funds to repair the rest of the exterior and to restore the interior as near as possible to its
original state.
Our first fundraiser is underway. Prints of Ken Bradford’s
painting of “The Old Jail” are currently being sold. Limited
edition numbered and signed by the artist are available. After
these are sold out the rest of the reproductions will not be
signed or numbered. Cost for prints are as follows:
Framed: 18 x 24” $245. (Only 25 limited editions available,
framed or unframed. On display at the Tilt’n Hilton.
9 x 12” $145. (Only 90 limited editions available, framed or
unframed. On display at the Dry Dock Restaurant
Unframed: 18 x 24” $125. 9 x 12” $85.
For all inquires about ordering a print contact Tim or Nancy
at 246-0967 256-6517
971-5443 (please leave name & number)
The committee wishes to thank you for your support in
this endeavour.

Fax (705) 785-3747

Come out and enjoy

December 18th

Royal Canadian Legion
St. Joseph Island

Doors open 7:30 pm
Show starts at 8 pm
Tickets $10 advance or $15 at the door

Available at Kent’s Corners and Ambeault’s
or call Jim at 246-1120

An event for all ages

Yes Virginia, there WILL be a
Christmas Clippings!
IN RESPONSE TO our readers, the Island Clippings WILL
publish as usual for the December 24 and December 31
issues. Our regular material deadline of NOON TUESDAY
will still apply for each issue.
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Santa Stories for Children #2

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF JOCELYN

IT’S STORY TIME AGAIN and I’m going to tell you all

3670 5th Side Road
R.R. #1 Hilton Beach, ON POR 1GO
705-246-2025

about how we founded Santa’s village.
As a young man, I knew I had been chosen as Santa Claus
and my mission through life would be to spread the spirit of
Christmas throughout the world.
I had finished my
studies and I decided I
would do what a lot of
students do; I would
take a year off and
travel the world.
As I put on my backpack, my rainbow appeared in the sky, I
knew it was from Old
Father Time and it
would safely guide me.
I travelled to Africa,
India, China and
South America. I travelled all over the world guided by the
rainbow, which wanted me to witness poverty, drought and
hunger and so notice that the children of the world were all
God’s children and no one was any different, only the colour
of their skin.
As I reached Australia, I felt my journey was over so I looked
up into the sky to see if the rainbow was still there and I
walked straight into a lamppost and fell to the ground.
“Are you OK?” A voice asked, as I lay on the floor. It was a
beautiful young lady and she helped me to my feet. She also
was a student travelling.
We got on great and I told her I was Santa Claus and that I
was following my rainbow. I liked her very much and so I
asked her if she would she like to travel with me.
As the weeks passed I fell in love and I knew I wanted to
marry this lady. I built up the courage and asked her if she
would be my wife and become Mrs. Claus. To my delight she
said yes but wanted to know where we were going to live.
Just then, in the sky, my rainbow started to dance and move.
We looked up and it swung right around and pointed north.
It was sign for us to follow.
We followed my rainbow for many days and nights and followed it all the way to the North Pole where we found a
small white church made of sugar. Outside stood 12 elves,
who bowed when we arrived.
“We have been expecting you,” a voice said; “Old Father
Time has organized everything.” I looked around and behind
Continued on page 15
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NOTICE TO PASS BY-LAWS
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of Jocelyn proposes to enact by-laws to stop up,
close and sell that portion of the original allowance set out
and described as follows:
That part of original 66 foot reserve in front of:
1. Concession A, Lot 49 pcl 1276 ACS RP 1R10585
Part 3 to 5, Jocelyn Township
2. Plan H490, Lot 4, Jocelyn Township
3. Plan H490, Lot 5, Jocelyn Township
The proposed by-law will come before the said Council for
consideration at its regular meeting of Council at the Corporation of the Township of Jocelyn Municipal Office, 3670
5th Side Road on the 7th day of January, 2010 at 7:10
P.M. At that time, the said Council will hear in person or
by solicitor or agent, any person who claims that their
land will be prejudicially affected and who applies to be
heard.
Dated: December 3, 2009

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$13,728
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480
plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110

ARTICLES FOR SALE

Crib with daybed rail, mattress
optional, $65. Call 246-3643.
Hp Pavilion M7650n Media
Centre desktop computer.
Lightscribe DVD writer,CD
writer, Samsung 18” monitor
external speakers + subwoofer, wireless mouse, keyboard & all cables $350.
246-2373.

ATV Tires - 2-sized 25 x 9 x
12 and 2-sized 25 x 10 x
12. Used for approx. 5,000
km. $100. for the four.
Ford Sport Trac - factory
hard box cover and metal flip
over tailgate cargo rack, $300.
for both. Call 542-2342.
Volvo Marine Diesel MD11C
1981, 23 hp, rebuilt, runs
good. $500. Call 246-2671.

Aluminum checker plate toolbox for full sized 1/2 ton. Also,
a cattle feeder wagon with
locking head gate.
Call 246-2458 after 5 pm.

Wood Burning Stove: Vermont
Castings “Resolute” In excellent condition. Suitable for any
room in your home or cottage.
Must be seen to be appreciated $500. Call 246-2349.

Surplus Equipment Sale
The Township of St. Joseph
has the following surplus
equipment for sale by tender:
- MTD Yardman Snowblower
11 h.p. – 30” cut, good working condition. - Murray Snow
Thrower (Broom) Turbo 1500
- Ezonics Web Cam
- Koss hdm/11 Computer
Speakers
- Bass Technology
Comp.Speakers
- HP Laserjet 4 Plus Printer
- Radio Shack Intercom
System
- 35mm Minolta Camera
- 3 rolls Blacks 24 Exposure
Film
- Rollaway Cot
Written offers will be received
at the Township Office, 1669
Arthur St, Richards Landing
until 4 pm on Tuesday,
December 15, 2009. Highest
or any offer not necessarily
accepted.

2001 Polaris Indy Classic
600, Liquid Cooled High Performance. 121” track with M10
suspension. Heated grips,
mirrors, reverse, trailer hitch,
dual carbides, electric start,
cover, spare belt. Only 4,700
miles. Rides like new. Must
see! Asking $2,850. Call 2461567.
FREE! Take it away! Concrete
double sink. Good for animal
trough. In good shape.12 cup
coffee maker with clock,
works perfectly.(also free).
Call 246-2444.

FOUND

Ladiesʼ brooch at the Free
Methodist Church Cantata.
Call 246-2725.

MISCELLANEOUS

Employment Opportunity
The Township of St. Joseph
invites applications for the
following position: Building
Custodian/Janitor (Back-Up)
This is an occasional parttime position responsible for
cleaning and minor maintenance, on an on call basis, for
various municipal buildings including the Trefry Centre,
Richards Landing Townhall
and Township Administration
Building. The ideal candidate
will have cleaning experience
in a commercial setting, be
physically fit, self motivated
and able to work with a minimum of supervision. WHMIS,
first aid and CPR training, as
well as ability to relate well
with seniors, staff and volunteers would be valuable assets. Hourly wage
commensurate with qualifications and experience. Submit
letter of application with resume to Township Office,
1669 Arthur St. P.O. Box 187,
Richards Landing by Thursday, December 10, 2009.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Christmas gift of the book
“Only in Canada” ($20) makes
the recipient happy and helps
the Soup Kitchen.
Call 246-2661.

The St. Joseph Island Community Quilters are looking for
donations of material to make
comfort quilts for those in
need. Please note that the
material must be 100% cotton
and in good condition (clean,
no moth holes, etc.). As little
as a quarter of a yard or
meter is enough for us to use.
Call Carol at 246-3942 for
more info or to arrange pick
up.

The St. Joseph Island
Voyageurs Snowmobile Club
will be holding a general
meeting on Wednesday,
December 16th at the clubhouse, 1125 P Line. Everyone
welcome. This is our Annual
Christmas Potluck Dinner and
$1.00 gift exchange evening.
Doors will be open at 6 pm.
Everyone welcome.

St. Joseph Island Hunters and
Anglers Association general
meeting will be held 8 pm
December 10, at the clubhouse. Guest speaker will be
Mark Breton, MNR Conservation Officer.

Hilton Township Community
Projects Committee welcomes
all children to a Christmas
Party at the Hilton Township
Office, 2983 Base Line,
Sunday, December 13th from
1:30 pm to 3 pm. Crafts, food
and a free colour photo of
each child with Santa!
Elves, young & young at heart
are needed at the Children's
Library to usher in the Christmas season. Please join us
Sat. Dec. 19th at 10:30 a.m.12 noon wearing your festive
red & green clothing. Please
bring a pair of mittens to hang
on our mitten tree and we will
give the mittens to those in
need.
Donʼt miss Jocelyn Recreationʼs Childrenʼs Christmas
Program, Friday December
18th at 7 pm, at the Jocelyn
Township Hall. Join us for
skits, poems, singing and refreshments. Bring your list for
Santa Claus! Everybody welcome. For information, call
246-2025.
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Fun Bonspiel – Johnson
Township Community Centre,
Desbarts. Saturday, December 12, starting at 5 pm. $10
per person. Join as a team or
as an individual, no experience necessary, ages 10 and
up welcome. info 782-6601 x
205

Looking for an unique Christmas gift?” Stephanieʼs Angels
Cancer bracelets are available at these locations: Northern Credit Union and Moose
Sweats - Richards Landing.
Karenʼs Dream- Waterfront
Centre – Hilton Beach. Cost is
$10. Monies raised to help
support ARCH - The Algoma
Residential Community Hospice.

The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374ʼs annual Kidsʼ
Christmas Party is on Saturday, December 12, from
1 - 3 pm. Please register your
child, up to the age of 10, by
the deadline December 3, by
calling the Legion at 246-2494
or Kathy at 246-2381.
Welcome in 2010 at the RCL
Br. 374ʼs New Yearʼs Eve
Party in Richards Landing to
the music of Kick Start featuring Joe Mattalo. Tickets are
$15. per person and include:
dancing, light lunch, party
favours and a whole lot of fun.
Party runs from 8:30 pm to
1 am. Cash Bar. Tickets available at the Legion (246-2494)
to the 1st 150 people. Worried
about driving? Call Bill Wells
at 246-2296 and make
arrangements for rides to and
from the party.
Request For Proposals
The Township of St. Joseph
invites proposals for repair,
renovation/replacement and
construction of buildings and
facilities at Richards Landing
Centennial Grounds Park.
Details of work components
and specifications available at
Township Office, 1669 Arthur
St., Richards Landing. Phone
246-2625. Fax 246-3142
Deadline for submission of
proposals is Wednesday,
December 16, 2009. Lowest
or any proposal not necessarily accepted

OBITUARY

Ralph Lawrence Furnival
(Rotten Ralph) passed away
Nov. 8, 2009 peacefully in the
Soo. Ralph enjoyed the Island
and was a frequent visitor to
Br. 374. He was a singer and
would regularly coax the patrons of the lounge into a
singsong. There will be a last
post service for Ralph at RCL
Branch 25 in Sault Ste. Marie
on December 11th at 11am.
Everyone is welcome.

CHURCH SERVICES

Saturday:
St. Boniface Roman Catholic,
Hilton Beach 4:30 pm.
Sunday:
Holy Trinity Anglican, Jocelyn
at 11 am.
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd.
Bible study for all ages 9:30
am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards
Landing. Lordʼs Supper 10 am,
Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach.
9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United,
Richards Landing. 11 am.

United Church special
services for the Christmas
Season: December 13th –
Cantata at Harmony St. Marks
(no service at Grace Church);
December 16th – Service of
Light and Hope, in conjunction
with the Anglican Church, to
be held at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn; December 20th – Fourth
Sunday in
Advent; December 24th,
Christmas Eve – Childrenʼs
Service 10 am at Grace
Church; Services at Grace
Church, 6 pm; Services at
Harmony St. Markʼs, 7:30 pm.
Please consider this your
personal invitation to join us in
worship at any or all of these
services.

Church of Mary, Sailors
Encampment will annual nondenominational Christmas Eve
service, 8 pm December 24.
We hope you can join us at
Harmony St Marks United
Church on Dec 13th at 11 am,
when the choir will present
their annual Christmas Cantata “ The Promise of Light”
during our worship service.
Please note: there will NOT be
an evening presentation this
year.

Open Friday Night Until 8:00 pm

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!
HOT PINK TAG SALE
continues...
Find the perfect gift for
that perfect person!
Join us on December 19th for in-store

Old Time Christmas
Cider & Treats

MONDAY TO SUNDAY 11 - 5 246-2777
RICHARDS LANDING

Deadline for all material is
noon Tuesday.

Santa Story...continued from page 13

me a small talking mouse was greeting
me. I said to a very excited future Mrs.
Claus “This place is magical. I’m sure I
saw a reindeer in the sky.”

just like a fairy princess, but
after the wedding we agreed to
spend our honeymoon planning
the layout of the village.

As the door opened, the wedding march
music started to play and the head elf
proclaimed the wedding of Santa Claus
to his bride.

We needed workshops, for the
toys and stables for the reindeers. The list was endless but
after much effort and teamwork
Santa’s village is now complete.

“I proclaim this to be the first wedding
in the village! From this day on, the village will be known as Santa’s village,
where we will build a foundation to
help the children of the world.”

Children can now send me letters and tell me what they want
for Christmas or ask me about
Rudolph or any of the other
family members living in the village with me. You can ask me
anything you want- Ho Ho Ho!
Merry Christmas!

I could tell he was eager. This was the
start of a great friendship, as I knew he
was going to help me build the village.
It was a great day. Old Father Time married us and my bride looked beautiful,
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MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

Advertising in the Island
Clippings works!
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday

Saturday

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall
(rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Nordic Walking Group, Tranter Park - Meets at 10 am - bring your snow shoes

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
Children’s Library - 6 pm to 8 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

CAPC Play & Learn Best Start Hub - 9:30 to 11:30 am, Free Methodist Church
Women’s Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre.
Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am 3:30 - 5 pm
Darts at the Legion (Starting as Open; may change) - 7:30 pm
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Changes Hair Salon
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941-0802
Julie Stevens

246-3518
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email: islandprinter@gmail.com

246-0942

